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Debt recovery procedure 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

These steps can be used as an escalation process to contact your customers about an 

outstanding payment from friendly reminder through to letter of demand and bad debt 

collection. 

Be aware there are regulations for contacting your customers for overdue payments; refer to 

Consumer Affairs Victoria for a list of the banned practices for debt collection. 

1. Contact with a friendly payment reminder 

Once the payment is overdue phone, email or mail the customer with a courtesy reminder. The 

customer may have forgotten, paid into the wrong bank account or other minor issue and your 

contact will be enough to get the invoice paid. Include your payment options, banking details 

and contact information to make it easier for your customer to pay you quickly. 

2. Contact with an overdue payment reminder 

If the payment remains outstanding and the customer has missed the next agreed payment 

date, or there has been no contact, phone the customer or send another email or letter 

reminder of the money owing and request payment. 

3. Contact your customer with a final notice 

When the customer has not paid as per the terms of payment, and has missed any extended 

payment dates gain call or email them to discuss the outstanding invoice and request payment. 

4. Try to make direct contact with your customer 

If there is still no payment or response consider visiting the customer in person (or phoning 

them if previous contact has been via email) to ask for payment. This sometimes helps create a 

personal relationship with the customer that could be useful for future payments. 

5. Send a formal letter of demand 

In the event that all attempts to contact them have failed, consider sending a letter of demand. 

This should be only done as a last resort, as it can damage your relationship with the customer. 

If you still haven't been paid, then may consider using a debt collecting agency to collect the 

outstanding money from your customer. It is useful to check a list of fair debt collection 

practices, developed by Consumer Affairs so you know the boundaries of debt collection. 

http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/businesses/licensed-businesses/debt-collectors/fair-debt-collection-practices
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Ways to avoid bad debt occurring 

  To reduce the possibility of customer bad debt in your business you can: 

 perform a thorough background check on a business before offering credit 

 set safe customer credit limits 

 only release goods when payment has cleared 

 wait for direct deposit payment to clear before shipping any goods 

 send invoices out as soon as a job is complete, or on a regular date 

 clearly state all payment options and information on your invoices or contracts to make 

it easier for customers to pay you 

 keep regular contact with your customers 

 offer a small percentage discount for early payment of bills 

 If you're a supplier, register and conduct property searches on the Personal Property 

Security Register (PPSR) to recover goods that haven't been paid for. 

It is a good practice to clearly outline at the beginning of a customer relationship your expected 

terms of trade and payment. 

Train staff and reward for confirmed sales 

It is important your staffs are aware of your business's payment terms, customer invoicing and 

debt recovery procedures. You should have a financial policies and procedures manual which 

every staff member goes through as part of their induction. 

Use our 'Finale policy and procedure manual template' includes the debt recovery process 

outlined above. 

Often sales staff are rewarded for the amount of sales they make and so they may 'bend the 

rules' to book another sale. One way to avoid this is to reward your sales staff once the money 

has been collected not when the sale is made. 

 

Soure: business.vic.gov.au 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ppsr.gov.au/Pages/ppsr.aspx
http://www.ppsr.gov.au/Pages/ppsr.aspx
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About Kollect Systems Sdn. Bhd. 

Kollect Systems is a leading technology provider of Revenue & Arrears Collections, Debt Recovery and Agency 

Management Software Solutions. Kollect  provides specific solutions to help its Customers focus on their clients, 

reduce arrears and optimize profits throughout their Revenue and Profitability Lifecycle. As experts in Revenue & 

Arrears Collections, Debt Recovery and Agency Management, Kollect continuously brings enterprise level scalable 

software technologies to the doorstep of its Customers. This helps to reduce Arrears Delinquency, Bad Debt and 

Improve Tracking & Profitability. Kollect, being a MSC status and TUV Quality certified company has its global 

HQ in Malaysia and leverages on partners for regional presence in ASEAN, Asia South, Middle East and Africa. 

Enterprise Revenue Collections & Debt Recovery Software Systems 

SMS Notification and 2-way SMS Interaction software platform 

Data Management and Software Integration Services 

Data Analysis, OLAP and Multi-dimensional Cubes for Online Interactive Reporting 


